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Oriflame Product Review   

Being a woman I rely heavily on my make-up, particularly first thing in a morning and I found myself 

spending lots of money on make-up only to find it didn’t suit me, or I didn’t like the way it applied or it just 

didn’t last that long after I had put it on. So in order to ‘save money in the long run’ I started to buy Chanel 

make-up products. The main thinking behind this was that although they are expensive they will last the 

whole day, I can try them before I buy at the make-up counter and I can then stick to what I know. So that 

was me…until I met Grace! 

I have met Grace a number of times at various networking meetings but had limited knowledge of Oriflame 

or the products. We kept in touch on Linked In and when I saw that she was looking for people to test the 

products I jumped at the chance. 

Grace came along to my office and asked me a number of questions regarding my skin care regime (a bit of 
moisturiser n a morning), my key make up item (mascara), what make up product I use the most (lip 
gloss/balm) and what kind of products were I hoping to try and why…(Foundation , Unless I but Chanel at 
£33 a time, I never seem to get the shade right). 

After this we decided I would try the following products: 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

The Verdict! 

The skin care products are fantastic, the cleanser and toner make a real difference to your skin. My skin is 

smooth, spot free and soft to touch. I now cleanse, tone and moisturise twice daily and feel like my skin is 

glowing. 

 Optimals Cleansing Milk 

 Optimals Refreshing Toner 

 Pure Nature Soothing Face Cream 

 Everlasting Foundation 

 Wonderlash Mascara 

 Tendercare Almond Protecting Balm 
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The Everlasting Foundation I love so much I have bought two more to stockpile and also prompted my Mum 

to switch from Estee Lauder to Oriflame Everlasting Foundation. What can I say other than, it really is 

fantastic. It matches my skin tone beautifully, it really does last all day and for the price I think everyone 

should be wearing it. 

Now I don’t know whether it is the skin care range or the foundations, I would like to think it’s a 

combination of the two; but I have had so many comments from friends and acquaintances that have said 

‘You look great, your skin looks so lovely’ and if I’m honest I often catch a glimpse of myself in the mirror 

after a hard day at work and think to myself ‘ok so you don’t look too bad’! 

The Wonderlash mascara is a great mascara for the price…but it didn’t achieve the dark lash effect that I 

am used to. But this just means I’ll try another mascara next time…I am pretty fussy when it comes to my 

mascara, I’ll update this when I try another! 

Ahhh the TenderCare Protecting Balm…While I am writing this my mouth is watering, because this is just the 

loveliest thing EVER. It looks beautiful, it smells beautiful, its soft and silky and all the things you want a lip 

balm to be…and then it is also a protecting balm to be used on dry skin. Fantastic, so much so my Builder 

fiancé has pinched it and it is now in his van, it does make kissing him more palatable when he comes in from 

work all filthy. I need to order another one Grace, just for me! 

Overall 

This has been a wonderful experience…I am so glad I tried Oriflame products and I will definitely be a regular 

user of all of the above, and when I find that perfect mascara I will use that too. 

Since I have tried the products I have had an Oriflame party at home, I have introduced a number of my 

friends and family to using the products and they all think they are great. 

I even used the suntan lotion for my last holiday and nobody burned! 

Thank you Grace for giving me the opportunity to try these wonderful products, only 

trouble is, you won’t be able to get rid of me now  

Alex Beardsley 

Business Owner, Talk Direct Marketing 


